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INTRODUCTION
Background of the study. In the beginning
investorjust knew that deposit as an alternative secure
investment, but now the investors were given choice
to invest with the hope to gaint bigger return and
highly secure by means of Mutual Fund. Mutual Fund
as one of the fast growing industries. According to
repofi from BAPEPAM, tlre position of Mutual Fund
in Indonesia has significant growtlt.
Since ten years before, fund market in Indonesia
has repid ly grorvn that i ndicates more i nvestors invested
their  fund at fund market.  Indeks Harga Saham
Gabungan (IHSG) of Jakarla Stock Exchange (JSE)
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gave new record all along history of fund market in
Indonesia, above level of 1000, on 1.004,439 position,
Thursday December 30,2004 Harian Kompas, Dec,
2004.
In the year of 2004, market capitalization reach
Rp 683 quimillion or increase 48,3 percent ofmarket
capitalizations in 2003 equivalent Rp 460 quimillion.
The average oftransaction value also increased
97,9 percent of Rp 518 bill ion in 2003 became Rp
1,03 qLrimillion. IHSG of Jakarta Stock Exchange has
the best performance of ASEAN and replaced
Thailand as the first position in 2003.
The comparison of index of zone stock exchange
is  shoun on  Tab le  l .
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Abstract: Mutual Fund is one of developing industries. Since it was launched in 1996, mutual fund
industry has repidly grown. This fact was indicated by more and more mutual funds that are operated.
This condition provides more choices for by investors. Beside considering of benefit and value which will
be given by mutual fund, investors must also consider performance of mutual fund.The objective of this
research is to evaluate performance of mutual fund in Indonesia and what factors which influence the
performance of mutual fund. Measuretheperformanceof the mutual fund, thisresearchused modela
which was developed by Alpha Jensen. Using Jensen model caused an unconditional model, which
performance of mutual fund can be compared without focusing on the differentiation of the portfolio
diversification level. This model measures performance by intercept ofregression between excess portfolio
return as dependent variable and excess market return as independent variable. The result ofthis research
that is only two of six mutual fund has outperform toward market perform as a benchmark performance.
Variable of excess market retum level was consistent influenced portfolio return with positive significance.
The bad mutual fund performance more caused by stock selection ability of portfolio managers in selecting
accurate stock to porlfolio. Beside uncapability of portfolio managers in selecting accurate stock, the
different characteristic of mutual fund caused bad observed mutual fund.
Keywords: Mutual fund. portfolio, Jensen model, market return, outperform, benchmark performance,
stock selection abi l i ty.
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METHODS
Based on the portfolio concentration, Mutual
Fund divided into four classifications namely Money
Market Fund, Fixed Income Fund, Equity Fund and
Discretionary Fund.
In  se lec t ing  appropr ia te  Mutua l  Fund fo r
inves tors  tha t  a re  th ree  aspec ts  tha t  must  be
considered. Firstly, how much the level of growth?
Secondly, how the security or the level of risk? Thirdly,
how the performance or professionality of portfolio
manager of Mutual Fund? Based on this criterion,
investors must be able to evaluate the performance
of Mutual Fund which is indicated by the return after
it is considered with the risk of Mutual Fund that
produce by the ability of Investment Managers in
managing their portfolio (Wardhani, 2003).
Problem formulation of study. Based on the
above description, this study makes serious efforts
to answer one of the three aspects that might be
considered in selecting Mutual Fund, namely: Hor,v
good the perfonnance ofMutual Fund especially stock
Mutual Fund in Indonesia ?
The objective of study. The objective of this
study is to anah,ze the performance of stock MLrtual
Fund in Indonesia which can be used a consideratiorr
for investor in selecting appropriatnees with their
investment goal.
Theoretical review. The advantage of Mutual
Fund for investor (Boedi, et al. 1999): Reliase the
individual from many of the administration burdens
of owning individual securities; Offer professional
management of the portfolio; Available for large -
scale investor;  Funds are assessed management
fees and incur other expenses, which reduce the
investor 's rate of return, El iminate some of the
individual 's control  over the t i rning of capital  gains
realizations.
Mutual Fr.rnd consists oftwo kinds of rnutual fund-
closed end and open end. Closed end mutual fund,
the equiry" units were sold at stock exchange. The
trading of equity Lrnits follow market meclranism.
Mean white open end Mutual Fund, the investor
can buy equityunits directly from Mutual Fund.
Mutual FLrnd might buy all equity units if investor
wants to sell on the same price or around net asset
value. The bigger part of MLrtual Fund in Indonesia
are open end Mutual Fund.
M u t u a l  f u n d  i n d u s t r y  i n  I n d o n e s i a .  I n
Indonesia, industry of Mutual Fund has an extra rapid
growth. Since 1996 as the year of Mutual Fund, the
growth of Mutual Fr-rnd especially open end Mutual
Fund, as instrument for investment, increased very
fastly and more attractive for investor, either individual
or institutional.
The type, and kind of mutual fund. There are
two types of Mutual Fund that is Corporate Mutual
Fund and Collective Investment Contract.
The Corporate Mutual Furrd collect community
fund and sel l  the stock themselves at the Stock
Exchange and then the fund of selling the stock is
invested in some kinds of stock eithertrading at money
market or fund market. The Collective Invesrment
Contract is a contract between Investment Manager
and Custodian Bank. Investment Manager has rhe
authori ty to manage col lect ive investment port-
fo l io  and Custod ian  Bank executes  co l lec t i ve
deposit.
There are four kinds of Mutual Fund, that are
( B A P E P A M ,  l 9 9 l  i n  W a r d h a n i  2 0 0 3 ) :  M o n e y
Market Fund, Fixed Income Fund, Equity Fund,
Discreiionary Fund.
The advantage and the risk of mutual fund.
According to BAPEPAM (1997),  as one of invest-
ment instruments, Mutual Fund has some advantage
compared to other investments. The advantage are:
Managed by professional managernent, Diversified
investment,  Convenience investment,  Opened or
transparency infonnation, Highly liquidity, Low
cost.
The measurementof mutual fund performan-
ce. Investors have claim toward portfolio of Mutual
Fund. The value of each piece of c lairn is Net Asset
Value (NAV). NAV is formulated (Husnan Suad,
1998 in Wardhani,  2003) as:
NAV, : (MVA, - LIAB, / NSO,).
where:
NAV, : Net Asset Value period t
MVA, : Market Value of Asset period t
LIAB, : Liability Mutual Fund period t
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NSO, : Number of Shares Outstanding, period t
'fhe formula for calculating tlte level of return of
Mutual Fund, tlrat is:
Levelof Returrr  of  MutualFLrnd:
NAVr - NAV0 + Income Distr ibution and Capital Cain
NAV,,
where:
NAV, : Net Asset Value period t
NAV. :  Net Asset Value period 0 ( in the beginning
of investment).
The performance measLlre of Mutr"ral Fund, that
is:(1) Sharpe's Measure. According Sharpe (1996),
an instrument this measurement is to measure trade
offbetween retum and portfolio votaliW. The formula
is:
f  oo . to i
S h a r p e ' s M e a s u r e : 5 :  \  t '  t /
t tP
where:
ARo: Average Return of MutLral Fund period t.
AR, : Average Return of non risk securities (e.g.
SBI) per iod t .
o- - Standard Deviation of Excess return period t.
'  (2) Treynor 's Measure. This measure almost
same with sharp's rneasure, the formr-rla is:
Treynor's Measure : T : (AR"-Arr) / 0"
where:
Fp : Sistematic Risk of Mutr-ral Fund period t.
(3) Jensen's Alpha Measure. This measure is
used to measure the performance of Mutual Fund
which is to determine regression irr tercept based
on the Capital  Asset Pric ing Model (CAPM). I f
value of Alpha Jensen is posi t ive, i t  means that
mutual Fund has a better performance than market
performance. If value ofAlpha Jensen is negative, it
means Mutual FLrnd has a worse performance than
market perfonnance.
A lpha Jensen Mode l  :
R - R - 0 + B ( R  - R ) r e
n l  I  p  ' p  n i l  I  p l
where:
C{,p
Rp t
R,
R
m t
t n ,
The measure of performance Mutual Fund
accorCing to Jensen.
Return of Mutual Fund period t
Return of non risk securities period t
Market Return oeriod t
: Error term.
Empirical review. Jerry et.al (2003) in their
research torvard Fixed Income Mutual FLrnd in
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Indonesia, indicated that as an individual there is only
one of f i f teen Mutual Fund whose outperform
compare with market performance.
Wardhani (2003) had a conclusion that there are
seven of eighteen Mutual Funds have outperformed
compared to market performance :
Jensen (1968) stated that within 1945 - 1964
period some I l5 Mutual Funds which where studied
to be not any betterthan the market performance and
excess market return factor had a significant influence
toward the excess porlfolio return of MutualFund.
Hypothesis development. The middle class or
higher of capital owner seek an alternative of their
capital investment witli a higher rate of return. One
of the alternatives is stock Mutual Fund. Based on
above description, hypothesis can be developed below:
The performance at stock Mutual Fund is better than
market performance; Excess of market return has
positive correlation with excess portfolio return of
Stock Mutual Fund.
Sampling Design. Population ofthis study is all
stil l active Stock Mutual Fund for the period 1998 -
2004. Sampling design used purposive sarnpling. The
name of the Mutual Fund as sample of this study is
shown on Table 2.
Table 2. Research's Sample
Mutual Fund
ABN AMRO Dana Saharn
Bahana Dana Plinta
Dana N{egah Kapital
Danaleksa S1'aliah
Nikko Saham Nusantala
Nikko Sahanr Nusantara
Data collection. Data in this study consists of
IHSG, SBI interest rate and Net Asset Value (NAV)
of Mutual Fund Source of data are Jakarta Stock
Exchange, Bank Indonesia and BAPEPAM. The
data of stock in Mutual Fund portfolio per month are
found out from monthly reporl of Bank Kustodian
and Mutr-ral Fund to BAPEPAM.
Method of analyze. To measure the performan-
ce of Stock is used Mutual Fund in Indonesia, Alpha
Jensen model because this model is an unconditional
model. The formula of this model is:
R,, - R. : oo * b, (R,, - R',) + e,,
where:
&o : Jensen's measure for performance of Mutual
Fund.
: Mutual Fund Return i'h period t
: Return of non risk securities period t
R
r t
R"
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R., : Market return period t
e. : Error term
Statistical hypothesis for this model are shown
below: l .  Ho :  ao f  0
H ,  : c r o > 0
2 . H o : B , f , O
H,:B,>o
The validity ofthis model is tested by specification
of modelby means of l ineari ty of the model.
Linearitytest is executed with Rarnsey Reset Line-
arly test. Theresult of thetest indicated that this model
has been appropriatelyspecified, so this rnodel is linear.
Definition of variables.
Ro, : Mutual Fund Return period t : (NAV, -
NAVo),NAVo.
R* : Return of non risk securities (SBI) period t:
(Rr,-Rr,r)/Rr,_, (interest rate SBI divide l2)
R,, : Market return period t : (IHSGI - IHSG, oy
IHSG,-0.
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Econometrical test. The test of specification
model,  normal i ty model,  mult icol ineari ty,  auto
correlation and heteroskedas-city. The result of this
test recommended that the model has fulfill the ten
basic assumptions for Ordinary Least Square (OLS),
whe execaded in this study.
Statistical test. Test for regression model in this
study used the t-rat io to ident i fy the level of
significance on every independent variable and F-
test to identifl, the level of significance of regression
model as simultaneous by this test used o : 0.05,
and processing and analyzing of data used Microsoft
Excel 2000 and SPSS version 1 1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sample stat ist ical  descr ipt ion. Stat ist ical
description for all variables either pool section or per
year are shown on Table 3.
Table 3. Descript ion of Stat ist ical Pool Section
Va ria bel Range Nl in imum Maximum Mean Std Dev
pool Section
Rp-Rf
Rm-Rf
Atpha RD
504
504
504
1 . 5 5 1
0.578
4 l . 2  r 0
-0.478
-0 . - r I5
-26.621
0.9'7 |
0.237
15.2-3 6
-0.01 2
-0 .018
-1.234
0 . 1 2 7
0 .109
4.750
Sample statistical description per Mr-rtual Fund (Table 4) indicates average value of positive and
negative alpha.
Table 4. Mutual Fund Based on Average Alpha Value
Posit ive average alpha value Negative average alpha value
Mutual Fund Average Alpha l\Iutual Fund Average Alpha
Danareksa Sl,ariah
Panin Dana Maksima
0.72r 00
l . t92 l
-3 .0156
-2 .0161
-0 .  l 9 l  l
- 3 . 3 1 2 1
ABN AMRO dana saharn
Bahana Dana Prima
Dana Megah Kapital
Nikko Saham Nusantara
Variable of excess portfolio return (Rp - Rf) per
Mutual Fund as average has a range between -0.0136
up to 0.0102. The lowest of average value of excess
portfolio return orvned by Danareksa Nikko Saham
Nusantara. The highest of average value owned by
Panin Dana Maksima.
Table 5 shows the correlation between Measured
performance of Mutual Fund Variables.
Table 5. Correlat ion Between Variables of Performance
Measur ing  o f  Mutua l  Fund.
Pearson Correlation
R P R F  N O R ] \ 1  R F
Table 5 shows that correlation between excess
portfolio return variable and excess, market return
variable, positive significant on a: 0.05.
Performance of individuul mutual fund -
Jensen model in identifyingofwhich one ofthe Mutual
Funds that gives a better performance than market
performance and which one that gives the worse than
the market performance it can be shown on Table 6.
From ANOVAtest or F test, that all independent
variables in this model, influence dependent variable
significantly. Thereare four Mutual Funds whos which
better performance than market performance; were
indicated by positive intercept value or alpha.
The four Mutual Fund are ABN AMRO Dana
R P R F  N O
R M R F
r  000
. 7  2 8
7 2 8
|  0 0 0
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S a h a m ,  B a h a n a  D a n a  P r i m a ,  N i k k o  S a h a m
Nusantara nd Panin Dana Maksima. The range of
alpha value is between 0.0012 up to 0.0083, it means
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that the four Mutual Fund gave 0.12 basis point up to
0.83 basis point return per month, higher than market
return or outperform the market.
Table 6. Regression of Performance Per Mutual Fund : Jensen Model
Dependent Var
RP_ RF
Jercen Model
Intercep(
Adj R-sq ANOVA (F) sig
Predictive Sisn
ABN AMRO Dana Sahanr
Bahana Dana Prirna
Dana Megah Kapital
Danareksa Syariah
Nikko Saham NLrsantara
Par.rin Dana Maksinta
Coeff.
Sig.
Coeff.
Sig.
Coeff.
SS.
Coeff
Sig.
Coefl
Sig.
Coefl
S i o
0.0012
0.9928
0.0022
0.7981
-0.007 r
0.625 r
-0.0075
0.4126
0.008i
0.5726
0.03 r r
0 .2120
0.7  r50
0.0000
0.87s6
0.0000
0.92t3
0.0000
0.7121
0.0000
r.068 r
0.0000
0.7126
0.0000
0.7200
0.7987
0.7 t26
0.68 r 3
0.6 r25
0.6  t2  I
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
The Rests that are Dana Megah Kapital and
Danareksa Syariah indicated worse performance
than market return, were shown by negative intercept
or negative alpha. The value of negative alpha is -
0.0071 (Dana Megah Kapital)  up to -0.0075 (Dana
Reksa Syariah). It means thattwo Mutual Fund gave
0.71 basis point up to 0.75 basis point return lower
than market return or underperform the market.
Weighted average performance of mutual
fun d- J e n s e n mo de l. We i ghted Average Performan-
ce of Mutual Fund shown on Table 7.
Table 7. Regression of Weight Average Performance of Mutual Fund : Jensen Model
Dependent Var
R P _ R F
Jensen Model
Inte rcept RM-RF
Adj R-sq ANOVA (F) sig
Predictive Sisn
Pool
Section
N :  8 . 1
Coefl.
Sig.
T Stat
0.0053
0 .8210
U . t ) l )
0.8280
0.0000
t2.0'73 0.'7 540 0.0000
As shown on Table 7, R square 0.7540, it means
75,4y:o f excess average portfolio return can be
explained by excess average market return, the
remain explained by other variables. ANOVAtest or
F- tes t  ind ica tes  tha t  a l l  independent  var iab les
influence dependent variable significantly with a :
5 % .
Performance of simultaneous mutuul fund
with pooled data - Jensen model. Regression
between excess  por t fo l io  re tu rn  (Rp-Rf )  as
dependent variable and excess rnarket return (Rm -
Rf) as independent variable, is shown on Table 8.
Data were not normal distr ibut ion, ei ther by
Kolmogorov - Smirnov test or by Jarque - Bera test.
To overcome this problem, all outlier are throw
away from dependent variable. There are 80 outliers
of 504 observations. Observation is consider is to
outlier if the value is more than 3 times of standard
deviation of average value. Then the next test is
normality test to fulfil l BLUE assumption, the result
of this test that there is no deviation of this assumpti-
on. Multi-colinearity test shew VIF figure less than
l0; it means thatthere were not multicolinearity. The
range of Durbin Watson Value between -2 up to *2;
Breusch - Pagan value was not significant; it means
that this model has fulfil led autocorrelation and
heteroscedasticity assumptions.
Result of regression is shown on Table 8.
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Table 8. Regression of Pooled Data of Performance of Mutual Fund : Jensen Model
Dependent Vnr
R P _ R F
Jensen Model
Intercept RM-RF
Adj R-sq ANOVA (F) sig
Predict ive Sign
Pool
Section
N : 4 2 4
Coeff.
Sig.
t Stat
-  t .04E-02
0.0000
-5.789
0.525
0.0000
3  r . 2 5  I 0.682 0.0000
Result  of  this model shows R Square 0.682 for
pool section. F-test indicates that all independent
variables inf luence signi f icant ly with a :  5oh to
dependent variable. The conclusion of this table that
is excess market return has a posit ive inf luence
sigrificantly to excess portfolio return. This condition
is the same with the hypothesis of this study. Mean-
while negative alpha value and significant, indicates
that the performance of Mutual Fund are not better
that market performance as the benchrnark. This
result indicated that Mutual Fund are considered not
be able to give a better performance more tlran market
performance as an proxi. caused by r"rnverified ability
of portfolio manager in selecting profitable stock.
CONCLUSION
Based on individual analyze per mutual fund.
As individual, there are four of six MutLral Fund
which outperform toward market perfonnance,
that are ABN AMRO Dana Saham, Bahana Dana
Prima, Nikko Saham Nusantara and Panin Dana
Maksima.
The remain, Dana Megah Kapital and Danareksa
Syariah indicated underperfonn compare with market
perfonnance.
Based on weighted average. I f  an average
Mutual Fund portfolio are weighted by Net a Asset
Value, the average performance Mutual Fund are
positive or outperfonn toward market performance.
Based on pooled data analyze. Observed Mu-
tual Fund have a worse perfonnance compared with
market performance; Market rate of return detennined
Mutual Fund portfolio return; There are tendency that
MutLral Fund preferred large capital stock than small
capital stock; Portfolio manager have unverified stock
selection ability.
I f  t ransact ion cost of  market investment is
higher than underperform value of Mutual Fund, it
is better for investor to consider to invest in Mutual
Fund; Investor rrust concent with transaction cost
charged by Mutual Fund;When portfolio manager
select profitable stock, they rnust deeper in analyzing
performance of stock than based on their intr-rition.
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